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Introduction: Research on the workplace accommodation of people with a mental illness, considering their needs,
abilities, and the required work competencies, is limited. Perceptions of which worker characteristics limit the abilities of
those with mental illness in the workplace may influence both the understanding of accommodations required in terms
of the work as well as the capabilities of these employees. This study, conducted in South Africa, aimed to determine
how employees with and without a mental illness, employed in different work sectors, rated the likelihood that worker
characteristics present a challenge in the workplace for people with mental illness.
Method: A quantitative, descriptive, cross-sectional design was used. An online questionnaire was completed by 271
participants with a mental illness and 455 without a mental illness. Participants were employed in the public, business,
retail, manufacturing, and construction sectors. The impacts of work sector, gender and age were examined.
Results: There was a significant difference (p<0.05) for all 38 worker characteristics in the ratings between participants
with and without mental illness. Work sector, age and gender contributed to this difference: Ratings only differed
significantly in the construction sector on 19 characteristics, for the age group 35-46 years on 16 characteristics, and for
males on 5 characteristics.
Conclusion: People who do not have a mental illness rate the challenge presented by worker characteristics in
those with mental illness differently from people who do have a mental illness. This may impact perceptions of work
accommodations required.

Keywords: work competencies, level of challenge, perceptions of work accommodations, vocational rehabilitation

INTRODUCTION
According to the World Federation of Occupational Therapy
(WFOT)1, engaging in work is one of the main contributors
to the meaning and purpose in the lives of many adults.
Thus, occupational therapists focus on people’s well-being
in their working life, including those who present with a
mental illness2. According to the Mental Health Care Act of
South Africa3, a mental illness refers to “a positive diagnosis of a mental health related illness in terms of accepted
diagnostic criteria made by a mental health care practitioner authorised to make such diagnosis”3:10. Vocational
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rehabilitation is provided by occupational therapists for
people with mental illnesses prior to their return to work.
The therapist may suggest reasonable accommodations in
the workplace to ensure an uncomplicated transition back
into the workplace, productivity, and success at work, after
a period of illness1. In South Africa however, there is a lack
of follow-through with return-to-work plans and suggested
accommodations, due to limited buy-in by the employee’s
colleagues and employers4.
This may be due in part to insufficient awareness,
knowledge and understanding of the challenges that
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the employees with mental illness face in the workplace.
Thus, according to the World Health Organisation (WHO)5,
the difficulties faced by people who suffer from mental
illnesses in the workplace may include lack of acknowledgement, the allocation of boring/repetitive tasks, poor
interpersonal relationships, uncertainty of their roles, poor
communication from supervisors and/or conflict with other
colleagues. People with a mental illness also often struggle
to engage in work due to decreased productivity as well as
poor behavioural and/or emotional controll6.
In studies conducted on the views of employers on employees with a mental illness7,8 (including one on worker
characteristics by Diksa & Rogers9) reported that employers
perceived the quantity and quality of work of people with a
mental illness as poor with brief tenure, absenteeism, and
low flexibility. Additional concerns included the belief that
people with mental illnesses needed excessive supervision, took little pride in work, had a low acceptance of their
worker roles, difficulty following instructions, poor ability
to socialize, and low work endurance. Employers reported
negative views and perceptions of worker characteristics of
employees with a mental illness, such as poor motivation to
work, an increased likelihood of injury as well as becoming
angry with little provocation7,8.
There is limited available literature regarding the perceived
challenge that these work characteristics of employees with
a mental illness pose at work4. No research could be found
on how employees with and without a mental illness from
different work sectors in South Africa, rate the likelihood of
specified characteristics challenging the ability of people
with a mental illness in the workplace. This information could
be beneficial to those occupational therapists who provide
vocational rehabilitation interventions for patients who have
a mental illness, when considering an enabling environment
as a potential facilitator in the return-to-work process1.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Mental health in the workplace
Mental illness is reported to affect one’s cognitive functioning, including, memory, attention, thinking, concentration,
problem solving and reasoning10,11. People with a mental
illness often take medication, which further impacts their
cognitive functioning due to the various side effects such
as fatigue, restlessness, lethargy, drowsiness, and memory
lapses11,12. These side effects, as well as the behavioural
symptoms of their diagnosis, challenge their ability to cope
consistently with the demands of work. Coping skills, work
modifications and compensatory techniques are therefore
needed to help accommodate people with a mental illness
to better manage their work tasks and demands13,14.
Providing appropriate support and accommodation for
people with a mental illness in the workplace, is often a
struggle for companies in South Africa, which impacts on
the return to work and reintroduction to work processes
and demands for these individuals. Maja et al.4 questioned
employers in South Africa about their experiences in accommodating disabled people in the workplace and
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the barriers which exist. Their findings showed that the
employers and colleagues lacked adequate knowledge,
understanding and awareness of disability, which their
study reported contributed to the ineffective integration
of people with disabilities into the work force. They also
found that although the South African legislation encourages and enforces a quota of employment of people with
disabilities, the employers reported difficulty in meeting
these requirements due to the struggle of locating skilled
and qualified people with disabilities4.
Sharac et al.15 conducted a systematic review regarding
the stigma and discrimination that people with a mental
illness face from employers and colleagues in their work
setting, as well as the economic impact of employing workers with mental illnesses on companies. They concluded
that stigma and discrimination had a negative impact on
the employees with a mental illness and their income, as
well as the company’s views regarding resource allocation
and healthcare costs. Results indicated a large negative
economic effect for both the employees with a mental
illness, as well as the companies. They reported interventions, to reduce and prevent stigma in the workplace, to
be economically beneficial15. In a study by Schulze and
Angermeyer16, the researchers questioned participants who
had schizophrenia, regarding their experiences of stigma
in the working environment. The participants reported
that they tended to avoid their colleagues and isolate
themselves as they perceived they were being treated
differently to other workers due to the stigma attached to
their illness. They also highlighted that they did not discuss
their illness with their colleagues and reported no one in
their work environment talked about mental illnesses16.
These experiences are common problems encountered
by people with mental illnesses in their daily working life,
which is consistent with other studies6,15.
Even though obtaining and maintaining a job is hard for
people with a mental illness, different studies17,18 have shown
that such employees are more determined to engage in
work than those without a mental illness. Employees with
mental illnesses are aware of their struggles and concerns
but are determined to try and use accommodations and
changes to help them succeed17. This emphasises the point
that being engaged in work and participating in a job is
beneficial and important to people with mental illnesses
and should not be overlooked in their rehabilitation18.

Views of people with a mental illness in the
workplace
In order to correctly place a person with a mental illness in a
job, occupational therapists often conduct worksite visits to
ensure the work environment is supportive and accommodating. Reasonable accommodations are often discussed
with line managers during the worksite visit to facilitate the
employee’s work performance on return to work19. This is
consistent with the work of Waddell and Burton14, who explained that for well-being and optimal performance in a
workplace, an employee with a mental illness needs to be in
a conducive work setting and be allocated an appropriate
type of work consistent with their capabilities. These changes
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need to be supported by the employers and colleagues
for adherence to the work accommodation programme19.
According to the Employment Equity Act 1998 No. 55 of
South Africa20:5, “employers should reasonably accommodate the needs of people with disabilities. The aim of the
accommodation is to reduce the impact of the impairment
of the person’s capacity and to fulfil the essential functions
of a job”. Even though this legislation to accommodate
employees in South Africa exists, employers often struggle
to do so21. Employers lack understanding of the impact of
mental illness on the employee’s ability to perform and
these views are often not addressed by the employee or
the occupational therapist. This in turn may affect the understanding of the difference in the worker characteristics
that challenge ability to work between people with and
without a mental illness, which should enable appropriate
accommodations in the workplace of people with mental
illness, from the perspective of all stakeholders21.
The aim of this research was to compare how employees
with and without a mental illness rate the worker characteristics that pose a challenge for people with mental illness
in the workplace as well as to determine whether the work
sector, gender and age of the employees impact the difference in ratings between the two groups.

METHODOLOGY
Study design
A quantitative two-group comparative research design was
used. A quantitative research design was chosen as literature
suggests that the evidence from quantitative studies is more
likely to be implemented than those based on of a qualitative study design22. A descriptive cross-sectional design was
used to collect descriptive data using an online questionnaire specifically developed for this study. The questionnaire
(completed at one point in time23) determined the views of
employees with mental health issues and employees who
had worked with individuals with mental health issues, by
rating the worker characteristics of those with mental health
issues, within the South African employment sectors

Population and sampling:
In 2018, the top five work sectors in South Africa were reported
as public (which included health, social services, education,
government, and recreation), business, retail, manufacturing
and construction24. Thus, the population for this study were
employees from these five work sectors. Convenient sampling
was used to recruit potential participants which formed five
sub-groups based on the top five working sectors described
above from two sources. Participants were recruited by the
human resources departments of companies, which distributed the on-line questionnaire to their employees who met
the inclusion criteria and consented to participate in the study.
Participants were also recruited via social media platforms,
Facebook, WhatsApp, and LinkedIn.
Two groups of participants were included in the study.
Employees who formed the ‘Participants with mental illness’ (PWMI) group were included if they worked in the
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public, business, retail, manufacturing, or construction sectors in South Africa, and had been formally diagnosed with
a mental illness by a health care practitioner authorised to
do so. Employees who formed the ‘Participants without
mental illness’ (PWOMI) group worked in the public, business, retail, manufacturing, or construction sectors in South
Africa. They had not been diagnosed with mental illness but
had worked with a person who had a mental illness in the
past year. All participants needed to be able to read and
understand English in order to complete the questionnaire.
The online questionnaire was distributed to approximately 12,000 workers in companies but the exact number
of people accessing the questionnaire was unknown. It was
estimated that a return rate of more than 720 participants
would provide a rate of more than 15 participants per item
on the questionnaire - a sufficiently large sample according to Tomita25 and Cohen et al.26 to analyse two groups
in quantitative research. The sample achieved was 726
participants (271 PWMI and 455 PWOMI).

Measurement
The online questionnaire compiled by the researcher specifically for this study was based on two previously published
American questionnaires: Permission was granted to use the
Person with Mental Illness Possessing Worker Characteristics
questionnaire by Hand and Tryssenaar27, and work characteristics listed in this questionnaire were combined with those
identified in the Employer Attitude Questionnaire developed
by Diksa and Rogers9. The terminology used to describe
worker characteristics in the questionnaire compiled for
the current study was found to be consistent with the client
factors and performance skills laid out in the Occupational
Therapy Practice Framework IV19. Prior to circulating the
online questionnaire, the content validity from an end-user
perspective and comprehensiveness of the questionnaire
was determined by pilot-testing. The draft questionnaire
was sent to and completed by two PWMI and two PWOMI
in each work sector, thus a total of twenty pilot participants
across the five work sectors. The participants were asked
to indicate if all questions were easily understood, had no
ambiguity and were relevant to the study purpose. No revisions to the questionnaire were suggested. Thus, the items
on the questionnaire were assumed to be appropriate for
the retrieval of information for the study.

The online questionnaire used was made up of
two parts:
Part one: Demographic profile of participants
This section had four questions formatted as multiplechoice questions. The first three demographic questions
were completed by all participants and included age, gender
and working sector of the participants. Age was categorised
into 8-year intervals and five workplace sectors of public,
business, retail, manufacturing, and construction were listed.
Question four differed for the two sub-groups in the
sample: The workers who had been diagnosed as having a mental illness were asked to record their diagnosis,
while the workers who had worked with a person who had
a mental illness were asked to indicate the time in which
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Table I: Worker characteristics
1. Following instructions

14. Getting along with other employees

27. Persisting in the face of difficulty

2. Controlling emotions

15. Paying attention to detail

28. Possessing adequate academic skills

3. Co-operating with others

16. Being responsible

29. Seeking assistance to perform his/her job better

4. Adapting to different job tasks

17. Time required to learn work tasks

30. Taking pride in work

5. Having problem-solving skills

18. Remembering information

31. Keeping job

6. Handling criticism without emotional upset

19. Showing physical coordination

32. Behaving strangely

7. Staying on assigned tasks

20. Withdrawing from others

33. Resolving conflicts

8. Respecting authority

21. Working at an adequate speed

34. Demonstrating interest in work

9. Engaging in appropriate social conversation

22. Being on time for work

35. Becoming violent

10. Engaging in safe work behaviour

23. Producing quality work

36. Requiring time off for medical appointments

11. Showing initiative

24. Being reliable

37. Adapting to his/her work schedule

12. Grooming

25. Requiring supervision

38. Tolerating physical demands of the job

13. Attending work

26. Showing adequate judgement

this had occurred in intervals of 3-month periods. The time
period was capped at 12 months to ensure the participants
were able to report on their experience of working with a
person with mental illness from a recent account.

Part two: Worker characteristics
This section listed 38 worker characteristics (Table I, above)
based on concerns regarding work ability, symptomatology,
behaviour, and work performance9.
Each of the participants was asked to rate their perception of each of the 38-worker characteristics in relation
to a worker with mental illness in their workplace using a
5-point Likert scale with a midpoint of 3, “some challenge”
and end points of 1, “no challenge”, and 5, “big challenge”.

Data collection
Data were collected online using Survey Monkey, which
was sent out to participants across South Africa. Participants received an information sheet with the questionnaire
explaining the study and what was expected from them.
Restriction on the Survey Monkey program only allowed the
questionnaire to be completed once per device to achieve
a unique entry from each device. To ensure confidentially,
no reminders were sent out and it was left at the discretion of the participants to complete the questionnaire. The
questionnaire was available for completion for one month.

Data analysis
The returned questions were divided into two groups: PWMI
and those PWOMI who had worked with a person who had a
mental illness in the past year. Descriptive statistics were used
to analyse the demographic data collected for each group, including frequencies related to participants’ age group, gender,
working sector and either diagnosis or time since the PWOMI
worked with a person with mental illness in their workplace.
To guide the data analysis, several hypotheses were determined. A primary null hypothesis was generated which
stated that: there would be no significant difference in the
mean scores, for each worker characteristic, as rated by the
PWOMI and the PWMI participants. Three secondary null
hypotheses determined that there would be no significant
difference in the mean scores of the worker characteristics
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associated with the demographic profile of the participants: including the gender, age, and work sector.
The data set was first analysed to determine differences
in rating between the PWMI and the PWOMI groups. The
two groups of the data set were further subdivided according to working sector, gender, and age, to determine if
these demographic factors demonstrated any differences
between the worker characteristics. Parametric, independent, sample t-tests were used to compare differences in
ratings by the PWOMI and the PWMI on the questionnaires,
owing to the large sample size and the normal distribution
of the data reflected in the similar values for the mean,
median and mode. Significance was set at (p-value) <0.05,
and only data where rating between the two groups had
no significant difference, with a p value > 0.05 for which the
null hypotheses were rejected, are presented.
No data were excluded from the data set and data were
analysed using the SPSS Software Program, version 24.0.

Ethical considerations
Ethical clearance was applied for and received from the Human Science Research Council (HSRC) of South Africa, ethical
clearance number REC 6/22/08/18. Autonomy was implemented by making the participation in the study voluntary.
Confidentiality was followed by not requesting any identifying information from the participants on the questionnaires.
The use of an online survey meant there was also no way to
connect the participants to their answered questionnaire.

RESULTS
Of the 726 participants completed the questionnaire, 271
(37,3%) reported having a mental illness and 455 (62,6%)
reported having worked with a person with a mental illness
in the past year. In both groups the highest frequency of
participants were females and in the 26–35-year age band.
(Table II, page 38). In both groups most participants worked
in the public sector and the least in the construction sector.
The majority of the PWOMI (38.2%) had worked with a
person who has a mental illness in their workplace in the
past 9-12 months, while 37.4% of the participants reported
to having worked with a person with a mental illness in their
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Table II: Demographics of participants (N=726)
PWMI (n=271)
Gender (%)

Age in years (%)

Work Sector (%)

Time since PWOMI worked
with a PWMI (%)

Diagnosis* (%)

PWOMI (n=455)

Female

208 (76.8 %)

308 (67.7%)

Male

63 (23.2%)

147 (32.3%)

Unspecified

0 (0.0%)

0 (0.0%)

18–25

74 (27.3%)

109 (24.0%)

26–35

78 (28.8%)

118 (25.9%)

36–45

47 (17.3%)

70 (15.4%)

46–55

49 (18.1%)

105 (23.1%)

56–65

23 (8.5%)

53 (11.6%)

Public

80 (29.5%)

147 (32.3%)

Business

77 (28.4%)

145 (31.9%)

Retail

42 (15.5%)

57 (12.5%)

Manufacturing

42 (15.5%)

57 (12.5%)

Construction

30 (11.1%)

49 (10.8%)

This month

/

170 (37.4%)

Last 1-3 months

/

62 (13.6%)

Last 3-6 months

/

32 (7.1%)

Last 6-9 months

/

17 (3.7%)

Last 9-12 months

/

174 (38.2%)
/

Substance Abuse Disorder

6 (1.7%)

Attention Deficit Disorder

16 (4.6%)

/

Bipolar Mood Disorder

42 (12.1%)

/

Borderline Personality Disorder

3 (0.9%)

/

Major Depressive Disorder

150 (43.4%)

/

Eating Disorder

5 (1.4%)

/

General Anxiety Disorder

114 (32.9%)

/

Insomnia

1 (0.3%)

/

Learning Disorder

1 (0.3%)

/

Obsessive Compulsion Disorder

4 (1.2%)

/

Schizophrenia

3 (0.9%)

/

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

1 (0.3%)

/

* Participants may have one or more diagnoses

38

workplace in the preceding month. The most common
diagnosis reported by the PWMI was Major Depressive Disorder with General Anxiety Disorder (43,4%) being second
(32.9%) and Bipolar Mood Disorder being third (12.1%). The
remainder diagnoses made up only 11.7% of the sample.

‘Handling criticism without emotional upset’ (0.42) (Characteristic 6) and ‘Tolerating physical demands of the job’
(0.48) (Characteristic 36). All these characteristics had higher
ratings with ‘handling criticism without emotional upset’
being rated as “some challenge” by both groups.

Comparison of challenge worker characteristics
present in the workplace by participants with and
without mental illness

Comparison of the challenges worker
characteristics present in the workplace in
different work sectors

The primary null hypothesis was rejected since a significant
difference was found between the two groups for all 38 characteristics when the mean ratings of the PWMI were compared
to those of the PWOMI. The PWOMI consistently rating more
challenges posed by worker characteristics for those with mental illness in the workplace, than the PWMI (Table III, page 39).
Characteristic 25, ‘Requiring supervision’, had the greatest difference in mean rating (1.35), with ‘Having problemsolving skills’ (1.2) (Characteristic 5) the second, and ‘Showing adequate judgement’ (1.08) (Characteristic 26) the third
greatest mean difference.
The smallest differences were related to characteristics
of ‘Withdrawing from others’ (0.30) (Characteristic 20),

The secondary null hypothesis for work sector was rejected
for the business sector which had a significant difference,
between the PWMI and the PWOMI (p<0.05) for all 38 questions. Table IV (page 40) represents the results in the other
four sectors where no significant difference was found when
comparing the mean ratings, for the PWMI and PWOMI. Only
‘Withdrawing from others’ (Characteristic 20) was assessed
as presenting a bigger challenge, with no significant difference in all four work sectors (Table VI, page 41)
In the public sector only two characteristics had no significant difference in ratings between, PWMI and PWOMI.
While the manufacturing sector had five. The retail and
construction sectors had a similar number of variables
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Table III Worker characteristics rated by PWMI and PWOMI
Worker characteristic

Participants with
Mental Illness

Participants without
Mental Illness

Difference in
ratings

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

1. Following instructions

1.90

0.99

2.93

1.20

1.03

p
<0.05

2. Controlling emotions

3.01

1.07

3.53

1.20

0.52

<0.05

3. Co-operating with others

2.25

1.04

3.05

1.14

0.80

<0.05

4. Adapting to different job tasks

2.32

1.18

3.25

1.19

0.93

<0.05

5. Having problem-solving skills

1.99

1.05

3.19

1.29

1.20

<0.05

6. Handling criticism without emotional upset

3.28

1.23

3.70

1.23

0.42

<0.05

7. Staying on assigned tasks

2.51

1.23

3.01

1.15

0.50

<0.05

8. Respecting authority

1.99

1.22

2.67

1.22

0.68

<0.05

9. Engaging in appropriate social conversation

2.23

1.32

2.89

1.18

0.66

<0.05

10. Engaging in safe work behaviour

1.77

1.07

2.64

1.18

0.87

<0.05

11. Showing initiative

1.99

1.15

2.93

1.26

0.94

<0.05

12. Grooming

2.04

1.21

2.53

1.19

0.49

<0.05

13. Attending work

2.03

1.22

2.69

1.24

0.66

<0.05

14. Getting along with other employees

2.24

1.11

2.94

1.18

0.70

<0.05

15. Paying attention to detail

2.08

1.11

3.05

1.27

0.97

<0.05

16. Being responsible

1.93

1.13

2.92

1.21

0.99

<0.05

17. Time required to learn work tasks

2.07

1.15

3.05

1.24

0.98

<0.05

18. Remembering information

2.51

1.19

3.08

1.26

0.57

<0.05

19. Showing physical coordination

2.07

1.10

2.56

1.19

0.49

<0.05

20. Withdrawing from others

2.96

1.17

3.26

1.16

0.30

<0.05

21. Working at an adequate speed

2.26

1.10

3.12

1.19

0.86

<0.05

22. Being on time for work

2.08

1.19

2.64

1.27

0.56

<0.05

23. Producing quality work

1.90

1.02

2.87

1.17

0.97

<0.05

24. Being reliable

1.84

1.08

2.90

1.25

1.06

<0.05

25. Requiring supervision

1.87

1.11

3.22

1.28

1.35

<0.05

26. Showing adequate judgement

2.00

1.02

3.08

1.13

1.08

<0.05

27. Persisting in the face of difficulty

2.35

1.19

3.13

1.24

0.78

<0.05

28. Possessing adequate academic skills

1.80

1.06

2.71

1.28

0.91

<0.05

29. Seeking assistance to perform his/her job better

2.14

1.03

2.83

1.13

0.69

<0.05

30. Taking pride in work

1.94

1.23

2.53

1.20

0.59

<0.05

31. Keeping job

1.85

1.21

2.78

1.27

0.93

<0.05

32. Behaving strangely

2.36

1.19

3.15

1.23

0.79

<0.05

33. Resolving conflicts

2.58

1.24

3.33

1.25

0.75

<0.05

34. Demonstrating interest in work

2.21

1.17

2.73

1.19

0.52

<0.05

35. Becoming violent

1.79

1.18

2.60

1.34

0.81

<0.05

36. Requiring time off for medical appointments

2.45

1.31

3.08

1.29

0.63

<0.05

37. Adapting to his/her work schedule

2.08

1.09

2.96

1.17

0.88

<0.05

38. Tolerating physical demands of the job

2.35

1.21

2.83

1.21

0.48

<0.05

that were not significant (16 and 19 ratings respectively).
This indicates that the ratings of variables by PWOMI in the
construction sector’s scores were more consistent to those
of PWMI than the other four sectors.

significant difference between the groups for all 38 characteristics. However, Table V (page 40) shows there was no
significant difference in the rating between the male PWOMI
and PWMI on five of the work characteristics present in Table V.

Comparison of challenges worker characteristics
present in the workplace according to gender

Comparison of ratings of challenge related to
worker characteristics according to age group

Results show that the secondary null hypothesis for gender
could be rejected for the female PWOMI and PWMI with a

Table VI (page 41) represents the results for the PWMI and
PWOMI mean rating, within each age group. In two of the five
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Table IV: Worker characteristics rated by PWMI and PWOMI in the four work sectors which did not present with a significant
difference
Public

Retail

t

Sig.
(twotailed)

1. Following instructions

-8.20

2. Controlling emotions

-3.50

4. Adapting to different job tasks

t

<0.05

-5.36

<0.05

-2.31

-6.88

<0.05

6. Handling criticism without emotional upset

-2.11

7. Staying on assigned tasks

-2.57

8. Respecting authority

Construction

t

Sig.
(twotailed)

t

Sig.
(twotailed)

<0.05

-2.83

<0.05

-1.90

0.06

<0.05

-1.95

0.05

-2.79

<0.05

-1.13

0.26

-4.19

<0.05

-2.86

<0.05

<0.05

-1.85

0.07

-1.49

0.14

-2.32

<0.05

<0.05

-2.35

<0.05

-2.82

<0.05

-0.82

0.42

-5.35

<0.05

-4.55

<0.05

-2.60

<0.05

-0.92

0.36

9. Engaging in appropriate social conversation

-4.14

<0.05

-0.54

0.59

-2.76

<0.05

-2.71

<0.05

10. Handling criticism without emotional upset

-7.04

<0.05

-1.42

0.16

-3.81

<0.05

-1.60

0.11

11. Showing initiative

-6.45

<0.05

-3.04

<0.05

-4.71

<0.05

-1.83

0.07

12. Grooming

-1.79

0.74

-2.53

<0.05

-2.29

<0.05

-0.57

0.57

13. Attending work

-2.13

<0.05

-1.61

0.11

-3.64

<0.05

-3.00

<0.05

14. Getting along with other employees

-5.07

<0.05

-1.68

0.10

-2.88

<0.05

-2.73

<0.05

18. Remembering information

-2.69

<0.05

-3.95

<0.05

-2.43

<0.05

-1.95

0.06

19. Showing physical coordination

-3.68

<0.05

-1.54

0.14

-1.83

0.07

-1.10

0.28

20. Withdrawing from others

-1.78

0.08

-0.68

0.50

-1.30

0.20

-1.72

0.09

22. Being on time for work

-3.32

<0.05

-1.26

0.21

-2.00

<0.05

-1.52

0.13

24. Being reliable

-9.03

<0.05

-1.64

0.10

-3.57

<0.05

-1.85

0.07

27. Persisting in the face of difficulty

-4.62

<0.05

-3.15

<0.05

-3.40

<0.05

-1.67

0.10

28. Possessing adequate academic skills

-6.62

<0.05

-3.37

<0.05

-2.68

<0.05

-1.13

0.26

30. Taking pride in work

-2.41

<0.05

-1.26

0.21

-2.95

<0.05

-1.99

<0.05

31. Keeping job

-4.81

<0.05

-2.98

<0.05

-3.95

<0.05

-1.80

0.08

32. Behaving strangely

-5.45

<0.05

-1.37

0.17

-4.69

<0.05

-0.44

0.66

33. Resolving conflicts

-5.14

<0.05

-0.75

0.46

-3.41

<0.05

-1.17

0.25

34. Demonstrating interest in work

-2.42

<0.05

-1.30

0.20

-3.11

<0.05

-2.67

<0.05

35. Becoming violent

-6.27

<0.05

-2.40

<0.05

-3.83

<0.05

-0.63

0.53

36. Requiring time off for medical appointments

-4.11

<0.05

-1.96

0.05

-2.26

<0.05

-0.25

0.80

38. Tolerating physical demands of the job

-3.81

<0.05

-1.17

0.24

-1.93

0.06

-1.19

0.24

Worker characteristic

Table V: Worker characteristics rated by male PWMI and
PWOMI which did not present with a significant difference
Males
Worker Characteristics

t

Sig. (twotailed)

9. Engaging in appropriate social
conversation

-1.28

0.20

20. Withdrawing from others

-0.74

0.46

22. Being on time for work

-1.21

0.23

30. Taking pride in work

-1.27

0.20

33. Resolving conflicts

-1.39

0.17

age groups (age 26-35 and 56-65 years old), all ratings were
significantly different (p<0.05) between the two groups for
all 38 characteristics. Thus, the secondary null hypothesis for
age was rejected for these age groups. The 18-25 age group
had five questions with no significant difference for PWMI
and PWOMI mean ratings while the 46-55 years age group
had six. The 36-45 years age group had no significant difference for 19 characteristics. Thus, it appears that the PWOMI
and PWMI who are aged 36-45 years, had more similar ratings for challenges related to worker characteristics than

40

Manufacturing
Sig.
(twotailed)

the other four age groups. Only ‘Handling criticism without
emotional upset’ (Characteristic 6) and ‘Withdrawing from
others’ (Characteristic 20) were assessed as presenting a
bigger challenge, and ‘Grooming’ (Characteristic 12) less
of a challenge with no significant difference, by both PWMI
and PWOMI in these age groups

DISCUSSION
This study determined how employees who do and do not
have a mental illness rate the level of challenge presented by
worker characteristics in the workplace for employees who
have a mental illness. The main findings of this study were
that PWOMI and PWMI rated the challenges for most work
characteristics differently and that the ‘work sector’, ‘gender’
and ‘age group’ of the participants impact these ratings.
When rating the work characteristics, PWOMI rated
‘Handling criticism without emotional upset’, ‘Controlling emotions’ and ‘Resolving conflicts’ as the greatest
challenges that PWMI have in the workplace. PWMI rated
‘Handling criticism without emotional upset’, ‘Controlling
emotions’ and ‘Withdrawing from others’ as their greatest
challenges. Two characteristics were, however, rated as
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Table VI: Worker characteristics rated by PWMI and PWOMI in different age groups which did not present with a significant
difference

Worker Characteristics

2. Controlling emotions

18-25 years

36-45 years

46-55 years

t

Sig. (two-tailed)

t

Sig. (two-tailed) t

Sig. (two-tailed)

-2.19

<0.05

-1.83

0.08

<0.05

-2.85

6. Handling criticism without emotional upset

-1.13

0.26

-1.63

0.11

-1.17

0.25

7. Staying on assigned tasks

-2.12

<0.05

-1.43

0.16

-2.45

<0.05

8. Respecting authority

-2.91

<0.05

-1.63

0.11

-2.43

<0.05

9. Engaging in appropriate social conversation

-2.52

<0.05

-0.84

0.40

-4.16

<0.05

12. Grooming

-1.26

0.21

-1.03

0.31

-1.33

0.19

13. Attending work

-1.99

<0.05

0.26

0.79

-3.47

<0.05

14. Getting along with other employees

-2.49

<0.05

-1.16

0.25

-3.22

<0.05

16. Being responsible

-6.17

<0.05

-1.83

0.07

-4.61

<0.05

18. Remembering information

-2.36

<0.05

-1.14

0.26

-1.69

0.09

19. Showing physical coordination

-2.82

<0.05

-1.63

0.11

-1.08

0.28

20. Withdrawing from others

-0.35

0.73

-0.07

0.95

-1.43

0.16

21. Working at an adequate speed

-4.88

<0.05

-1.63

0.11

-4.36

<0.05

22. Being on time for work

-2.98

<0.05

-0.43

0.67

-2.02

<0.05

30. Taking pride in work

-1.06

0.29

-1.42

0.16

-3.63

<0.05

31. Keeping job

-5.45

<0.05

-1.30

0.20

-4.00

<0.05

32. Behaving strangely

-3.86

<0.05

-1.58

0.12

-4.35

<0.05

33. Resolving conflicts

-3.85

<0.05

-1.79

0.08

-2.26

<0.05

34. Demonstrating interest in work

-0.57

0.57

-2.26

<0.05

-2.71

<0.05

38. Tolerating physical demands of the job

-3.11

<0.05

-0.38

0.70

-0.23

0.82

posing the biggest challenge by both groups, the ratings
differed between the groups, showing a difference in the
perception of the level of challenge these characteristics
present for people with mental illness in the workplace.
In the PWMI group of this study, the majority of the participants had a mood-related diagnosis, thus the rating of
‘Controlling emotions’ could be anticipated to be a higher
challenge since there is a link between emotional regulation and mental illness, well-being and job sataifaction28.
PWOMI often have limited knowledge and education
regarding mental illness, thus relying on what they observe
and on stereotypes for information27. The differences in the
ratings may suggest that the PWOMI are interpreting or understanding the challenges faced by their colleagues who
have a mental illness, differently from PWMI. This may result
in stigma, which is a universal struggle faced by people with
a mental illness in the workplace16. Therefore, the people
may not be transparent about their mental illness in the
workplace. Also, some South Africans still believe that a
mental illness is a result of a spirit possession29 and are
unlikely to admit to having a mental illness and discussing
it with their support system at work. This may explain the
different rating that PWOMI gave for people with mental
illness due to receiving a limited amount of information
and having a limited understanding of their colleagues or
employees with a mental illness
This lack of understanding may affect the perception that
PWOMI have about those with a mental illness, the way in
which they view a mental illness and the challenges that
people who have a mental illness face in their everyday
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life16. Krupa et al.30 support this finding in their research
on understanding the stigma around mental illness and
employment. They found that there were five assumptions
made in the workplace regarding workers with a mental
illness. These were (1) the assumption of incompetence,
(2) the assumption of danger and unpredictability, (3) the
belief that mental illness is not a legitimate illness, (4) the
belief that working is unhealthy for persons with mental
illnesses, and (5) the assumption that employing these
individuals represents an act of charity inconsistent with
workplace needs.
In this current study, five different work sectors were
explored. In the business sector all the PWOMI rated the
level of challenge posed by worker characteristics of
people with mental illness as significantly greater than the
PWMI themselves. There was also a significant difference
for all 38 characteristics for the participants who work in
the public sector, which includes health, social services,
education, government, and recreation. It is expected that
some of these participants would have a more comprehensive knowledge of mental illness as the topic of mental
illness is covered in their training, namely psychology and
sociology. The sector that had the least significant difference between the means rating challenges related to
worker characteristics was the construction sector. The
participants in this sector may or may not have any tertiary
education, but often undergo practical training. In research
conducted by The Centre for Construction Research and
Training31, the education level of those employees working
in the construction field is lower than those in most other
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industries and some of the worker characteristics listed
such as ‘possessing adequate academic skills’ (Characteristic28), may not apply in this sector. The construction sector
has jobs that require little contact or difficult interactions
with the public. They are less likely to be challenged by
worker characteristics in low-skilled jobs with little need
for adapting to different job tasks and resolving conflicts,
which may result in lower levels of stress and mental illness
in this sector32. The worker’s exposure to formal education
regarding people with a mental illness may not be as great
for those who work in this sector32. This may account for the
lower number of significant differences in ratings between
PWMI and PWOMI, in this sector.
This study showed that the difference in ratings between
female PWOMI and PWMI was significant for all worker
characteristics. This finding was expected since research
has shown that mental illness is more common in women
than in men5 and the intensity and persistence of mental
illness may be higher in women33,34 and that women would
be more understanding of the challenges mental illness
presents in the workplace. Results suggest, however, that
male PWOMI, who had no significant difference compared
to male PWMI on five worker characteristics, are more understanding and more realistic than female PWOMI, about
the challenges PWMI face around social engagement in
the workplace, punctuality and taking pride in their work.
When looking at the affect that age group had on the
difference in the mean ratings between the two groups,
the participants who were in the age group 36-45 years
had the most ratings with no significant difference (19 out
of 38) for worker characteristics. These participants may
have more work experience and thus more exposure to
people with a mental illness. It is plausible that, at a company, employees who are in the 36-45 years age group are
in managerial positions and are accustomed to assisting
and guiding their subordinates. This may explain the better
understanding and perception they have of people with
a mental illness. The youngest age group, 18-25 years old,
had five characteristics with no significant difference in
the mean ratings. This younger age group may be more
active on social media35 and their awareness and exposure
to mental illness may be better, thus explaining more similar ratings than some of the other age groups. Currently,
there are many campaigns36 and increased awareness of
people with a mental illness on social media. In a study by
Latha et al.37 using social media to promote mental health
campaigns was found to be an effective initiative as many
people can be reached and exposed to the campaign
over a short space of time. They also found that there is an
increasing trend in mental health awareness due to digital
media as a way of distributing information.
The participants in the 26–35-year age group have
most likely just started working or have a few years work
experience, thus their association with people with a
mental illness may be lower, explaining mean ratings for
all 38 characteristics having a significant difference. The
participants in the highest age group (56-65 years), also
showed a significant difference in the mean ratings for all
38 characteristics. Although they are expected to have the
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most work experience in the sample and, as such, more
exposure to employees with a mental illness, the discussion of mental illness is a recent subject in society. In the
past, mental illness was a taboo topic38 with a negative
connotation attached to it. These older participants have
only recently started becoming aware and more accommodating of people with a mental illness.
The results of the study have implications for occupational therapy practice when providing or suggesting
reasonable accommodations for people with a mental illness19. Although there was a significant difference in all 38
characteristics, PWOMI, can identify some of the struggles
that PWMI are having in the workplace, although the
level of the challenge the worker characteristics present
is perceived as greater. Possible resolutions to this would
be more education and awareness of mental illness in the
workplace for a better understanding of the struggles and
challenges that people with a mental illness face. Focus
can be applied to PWOMI that are females, working in the
public and business work sectors and in the age ranges
26-35 and 56-65 years.
Understanding worker characteristics seen to present
challenges in the workplace can assist occupational therapists in providing education to improve support from work
colleagues and employers and suggesting specific accommodations to facilitate work performance for employees
with mental illness. Qualitative research could be used
with PWOMI to establish what education or information
they need to better accommodate and understand PWMI
in the workplace. Other research could focus on PWMI or
PWOMI separately, to determine their ideas and suggestions for change and accommodations in their workplace.
These can then be reviewed and implemented for a better
cohesion and understanding between PWOMI and PWMI.

Limitations of the study
Not all diagnoses are present in the sample and the frequency of some of the diagnoses were limited, thus impacting
the generalisability of the findings. The severity and accuracy of the reported mental illnesses were not considered,
which may have further explained the findings in the study,
as this may impact the number of challenges they face in
their workplace. The visibility of the mental illness symptoms
may also influence the way PWOMI view people with mental
illness and their understanding of their functioning.
It was anticipated that the sample size would be restricted by limited access to online facilities and low levels
of literacy in the South African context. This was due to the
online nature of questionnaire needing internet access and
the questionnaire only being available in English, one of
the eleven official languages in South Africa. Many South
Africans may not have access to internet, which therefore
limited participation in some of the working sectors, mainly
construction and manufacturing, with a lower responserate found in these sectors. Printed questionnaires may
have allowed for inclusion of more participants from these
sectors.
The underlying perceptions and ideas were not explored,
thus limiting the amount of reasoning underlying the selec-
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tion of the ratings for the participants.
The effect-size of the data was not calculated to show the
magnitude of the phenomenon of the mean differences
between PWOMI and PWMI. However, it is not expected that
this would affect or influence the results of the study as a
large sample was used with high significant values found
to reject the null hypotheses.

5.

CONCLUSION

7.

It can be concluded that PWOMI rate the likelihood of people with mental illness having greater challenges related to
specified worker characteristics at work than PWMI; although
age, gender and work sector may impact on the significant
difference. PWOMI who were male, working in construction
and in the 36-45 age group, had more ratings that were not
significantly different from those of the PWMI, indicating
their perceptions of the challenges faced by people with
mental illness in the workplace were more comparable.
These results have implications for occupational therapy
practice, as reasonable accommodations for people with a
mental illness often need to be made at their work and this
research gives insight into which worker characteristics are
viewed by PWOMI and PWMI as presenting challenges for
people who have a mental illness in the workplace.
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